
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE 2021
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND

SURROUND YOURSELF withith joy



JJoy for you and me
For all the missed birthdays, anniversaries, housewarmings, school concerts, baby showers, weddings and graduations, let’s 
make this year’s festivities bigger than Christmas. We’ll help you celebrate everything that you may have missed in 2021 and 
go all-out in honour of the things that bring us joy and that bring us together. 

So, deck the halls, light the tree and hang up those stockings because it’s time to make merry like you mean it! 



Our aim at this time of year is to surround ourselves with joy, through other 
people, through taking positive actions and through sharing our wonderful 
essential oils. 

Welcome to our Christmas Gift Guide, which is full of joy! Joy for you, for 
your loved ones and all you need to share the good news about an oily life. 

Take a look and bring a little joy into today and into the festive season. 

Enjoy!



WO R T H  S H A R I N G !

SSttocking SSttuffers
It’s the most wonderful time of the year, with friends and families 
exchanging stories, gifts and food. Show that you really care with small, 
thoughtful gifts that are great for the holiday season and all year round! 
Check out the stocking stuffer ideas throughout this gift guide – they may 
be small, but they are full of heart!

#335602

#337202

#331402

IDAHO GRAND FIR 5 ML

JOY 15 ML

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 5 ML



F OA M I N G  H A N D  S OA P
Make your home smell like Santa’s workshop with the 
festive scents of Orange, Cinnamon Bark and Northern 
Lights Black Spruce! 

As your loved ones lather up with this holiday favourite, 
you can rest assured that everyone will walk away with 
clean hands free of harsh, drying chemicals. Adorn each 
sink in your home with a bottle of Christmas Spirit™ 
Foaming Hand Soap or give as a gift to warm their 
hearts (and hands). 

Single

3 pack

NEW ZEALAND

NEW ZEALAND

PV

PV

$22.90 whsl.

$68.70 whsl.

13.25 

39.75 

AUSTRALIA
$20.85 whsl.
$27.40 rtl.

AUSTRALIA
$62.55 whsl.

29909

31116

Item No.

Item No.

$82.30 rtl.

$30.10 rtl.

$90.30 rtl.

CChristmas SSpirit

INCLUDES: Single or 3 pack Christmas Spirit Foaming  
Hand Soap, 236.5 ml each.



BUNDLE

Slip these classy bottles into friends and family’s 
stockings with a personalised scent just for them! 
This DIY bundle comes with six roller bottles in 
a variety of styles and sizes. Create powerful, 
signature perfumes with the sweet, alluring 
aroma of new Vanilla* essential oil, which is 
wonderful when blended with fragrances such  
as floral Lavender and musky Patchouli. 

ITEM NO. 38904

NEW ZEALAND PV
$108.35 whsl. 55.35 

AUSTRALIA
$99.50 whsl.
$130.90 rtl. $142.55 rtl.

VVanilla VVibes

*100 percent pure, Seed to Seal-certified Vanilla 
oleoresin in fractionated coconut oil. 

NEW!
INCLUDES:

• Vanilla 5 ml - NEW!
• Lavender 5 ml
• Patchouli 5 ml
• Six glass/metal roller bottles (7-10 ml)
• YL branded box.



FLORAL WATER
COLLECTION

Lovingly made in Provence, France, 
our fragrant floral waters are ideal for 
providing a quick hydration boost to skin. 
Spritz away and enjoy the super fine, 
luxurious mist of Lavender, Rosemary 
and Helichrysum. Gentle and uplifting, 
herbaceous and floral – this trio is perfect 
for sunny days or at-home spa sessions.

ITEM NO. 36026D

NEW ZEALAND PV
$64.00 whsl. 14.00 

AUSTRALIA
$59.00 whsl.
$77.65 rtl. $84.20 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• Helichrysum Floral Water 110 ml
• Lavender Floral Water 110 ml
• Rosemary Floral Water 110 ml
• Floral Water Collection Gift Box

From our farm to you



LUSHIOUS LEMON 
GIF T SET

Hand lotion, foaming hand wash and a YL 
decorative dispenser, make up this delightful 
gift. Lushious Lemon is a perfect fusion 
of vibrant Lemon Myrtle, sweet Lemon, 
floral Ylang Ylang and cool Spearmint and 
Eucalyptus Globulus essential oils. 

Take a moment to pamper yourself or 
someone special with the scent of Lushious 
Lemon. Wash your hands with this gentle 
foaming hand wash and follow it up with 
nourishing hand lotion for a layered 
fragrance that will last. 

ITEM NO. 38894

NEW ZEALAND PV
$116.10 whsl. 56.93

AUSTRALIA
$107.00 whsl.
$140.80 rtl. $152.75 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• Lushious Lemon Hand Lotion 236.5 g - NEW!
• Lushious Lemon Foaming Hand Soap Refill 946 ml
• YL Foaming Hand Soap Dispenser 250 ml

Sunshine
in  a  b ott le



FRI D GE 
FRE SHENERS 
B UNDLE

If the odours in your fridge are more 
mystery than “mmm, mmm, good,” infuse 
a Fridge Freshener with a few drops of 
Lushious Lemon essential oil blend and stick 
it inside the door. You’ll lose those leftover 
smells and that not-so-chic box of baking 
soda. You can also stick a citrus-boosted 
freshener next to your sink to dispose of 
bad odours or enjoy this rejuvenating 
aroma in the shower.

ITEM NO. 36606

Stocking
Stuffer

PINE 15 ML
#361802

NEW ZEALAND PV
$86.95 whsl. 35.78 

AUSTRALIA
$79.50 whsl.
$104.60 rtl. $114.40 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• Two charcoal fridge deodoriser balls and a 
white silicone sleeve

• Lushious Lemon 15 ml – NEW!



Craving a warm-weather refresher but don’t 
want toxic dyes, artificial flavourings or added 
sugars? Jump start your day with YL Vytalyte™ 
Drops! With two delicious flavours of Lavender 
Lemonade and Grapefruit Bergamot, these 
sweet drops take your water or favourite 
beverage to the next level. Plus, stay hydrated on 
the move with our sleek, YL branded drink bottle!

ITEM NO. 38903

NEW ZEALAND PV
$38.30 whsl. 9.00

AUSTRALIA
$35.00 whsl.
$46.05 rtl. $50.40 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• YL Vytalyte Drops, Grapefruit Bergamot 48 ml 
• YL Vytalyte Drops, Lavender Lemon 48 ml 
• YL Stainless Steel Drink Bottle 500 ml

SSweet DDrops SSet



SSweet DDrops SSet
BUNDLE

Dust off your sunglasses and slip on your 
sandals—it’s summer and this floral tote 
bag has all your essentials so you can 
make the most of every sunny day. Stay 
skin-safe with SPF 50 broad spectrum high 
protection sunscreen. After a long, hot 
day, cool your skin down with Lavaderm™ 
Cooling Mist. For picnic tables and golf 
carts, keep hands clean with Thieves® 

Waterless Hand Sanitizer. 

ITEM NO. 38901

NEW ZEALAND PV
$93.20 whsl. 43.88 

AUSTRALIA
$86.00 whsl.
$113.15 rtl. $122.60 rtl.

SSummerAAdventures

INCLUDES:

• Mineral Sunscreen Lotion SPF 50* 85 g
• Thieves Waterless Hand Sanitizer 29.56 ml 
• Lavaderm Cooling Mist 59 ml
• YL Floral Tote Bag 

Mineral Sunscreen SPF 50 (AUST L 300540)
*Always read the label. Prolonged exposure to the sun 
should be avoided. It is important to wear protective 
clothing, hats and eyewear when exposed to the sun. 
Frequent reapplication is required for effective sun 
protection.



Keep on track with your fitness goals this season by 
incorporating the power of NingXia Red® into your 
festive routine. With the invigorating scent of Morning 
Start™ Shower Gel, Peppermint Essential Oil and Deep 
Relief™ Roll-On, you’re all set to conquer the day. 

ITEM NO. 35530 – CitraGuard™ Deodorant 

ITEM NO. 35529 – Valor® Deodorant 

NEW ZEALAND PV
$227.00 whsl. 114.25

AUSTRALIA
$209.00 whsl.
$275.00 rtl. $298.60 rtl.

Treat yourself or a loved one to the gift of gratitude 
with our most nurturing essential oils - Frankincense, 
Awaken™ and Grounding™. Reflect on all you’ve 
achieved and set goals for the new year with this 
uplifting collection.

ITEM NO. 35501 – Amethyst Crystal Glass Water Bottle 

ITEM NO. 34974 – Rose Quartz Crystal Glass Water Bottle 

NEW ZEALAND PV
$248.65 whsl. 100.00

AUSTRALIA
$229.00 whsl.
$301.30 rtl. $327.00 rtl.

Stocking
Stuffers

SHUTRAN
SHAVE CREAM

SHUTRAN
BEARD OIL

#25558

#20875

COLLECTION

COLLECTION

EEnergy

MMindfulness

INCLUDES: 
Peppermint 15 ml, Deep Relief Roll-On 10 ml, CitaGuard or 
Valor Deodorant 42.5 g, Morning Start Shower Gel 236 ml, 
NingXia Red 750 ml, NingXia Red Shot Glass, YL Branded 
Foldable Bag, YL Red Cooling Towel, Energy Flyer, Energy 
Collection Box

INCLUDES: 
Frankincense 5 ml, Awaken 5 ml, Grounding 5 ml,
Easy Breeze Awakening Shower Steamers 4 pk, Rose Quartz 
or Amethyst Crystal Glass Water Bottle 550 ml, Lava Rock 
Diffuser, Mindfulness Book, Gratitude Cards, Mindfulness 
Collection Box

Scan QR or visit 
bit.ly/ylenergy

Scan QR or visit 
bit.ly/ylmindful

http://bit.ly/ylenergy
http://bit.ly/ylmindful


FEELING S KIT

The Feelings™ Kit features six essential 
oil blends that inspire feelings of 
emotional wellbeing and provide 
the foundation for encouraging 
forgiveness and identifying oneself. 
The blends featured in this collection 
are designed to help promote personal 
progression.

ITEM NO. 312502

NEW ZEALAND PV
$325.50 whsl. 181.00

AUSTRALIA
$298.75 whsl.
$393.10 rtl. $428.20 rtl.

INCLUDES: 

• Six 5 ml essential oil blends:
• Harmony™  •   Forgiveness™

• Inner Child™ •   Present Time™

• Release™ •   Valor®

Tender loving care



BUNDLE
HHappyTTravels

Hit the road with the Viya Travel Diffuser! Made to fit in your 
cup holder, this on-the-go car diffuser is fingerprint and dirt 
resistant. Its unique, moulded-resin cover and spill-resistant 
top will keep you diffusing for up to 7 hours—enough for 
even those long-haul trips! Invite calm by putting the ‘om’ in 
every moment with Stress Away™ or diffuse a little En-R-Gee™ 
whenever you need a pick-me-up. 

ITEM NO. 38884

NEW ZEALAND PV
$97.40 whsl. 49.75

AUSTRALIA
$88.70 whsl.
$116.70 rtl. $128.10 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• Viya Travel Diffuser – NEW! 
• Stress Away 5 ml
• En-R-Gee 5 ml

Find out more about the 
travel friendly Viya Diffuser

Scan QR or visit  
bit.ly/ylviyadiffuser

http://bit.ly/ylviyadiffuser


M ACA RON DIFFUSER BUNDLE

Stocking
Stuffer

NORTHERN LIGHTS 
BLACK SPRUCE

5 ML

#531302

FFill your home with heavenly scentts
Handcrafted with long-lasting natural ceramic materials, the Macaron Diffuser is a figurine 
art piece that blends seamlessly with your home or office décor. With its beautiful herringbone 
pattern, candlelight LED illumination and up to 16 hours run time — you’ll want one to cozy up 
every room. Reach for the included 5 ml bottles of irresistible Vanilla* and Christmas Spirit™ to 
create a rich, creamy, better-than-any-candle scent.

ITEM NO. 38900

NEW ZEALAND PV
$186.50 whsl. 37.68 

AUSTRALIA
$171.50 whsl.
$225.65 rtl. $245.40 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• Christmas Spirit 5 ml
• Vanilla 5 ml – NEW! 
• Macaron Diffuser – Limited Time Only

*100 percent pure, Seed to Seal-certified Vanilla 
oleoresin in fractionated coconut oil. 



ONE VOICE 
GIF T SET

One Voice™ has a story as 
inspiring as its warm, liberating 
aroma and as vibrant as its label, 
co-designed by a young survivor 
of human trafficking. As part of 
this set, the new Foundation blend 
comes with a Quartz Stone & Clay 
Diffuser Bracelet handcrafted by 
artisans at the Mabira Collective 
in Uganda. Apply your essential 
oils to the bracelet for a unique 
and meaningful statement piece.

ITEM NO. 38899

NEW ZEALAND PV
$98.85 whsl. 22.28 

AUSTRALIA
$90.00 whsl.
$118.45 rtl. $130.10 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• One Voice 5 ml - NEW!
• Quartz Stone & Clay Diffuser Bracelet

Available early November 2021

Be the voice for change
35% of each 

wholesale purchase 
of One Voice will 

be donated to 
The Foundation in 
support of ending 

modern-day slavery 
and exploitation. 

Find out more here:

™

Scan QR or visit 
bit.ly/ylonevoice

http://bit.ly/ylonevoice


Invite comfort into your home with Young Living’s most recognisable 
and celebrated aromas – Seed to Seal®-exclusive 10 ml Lavender, 
Peppermint and Tea Tree essential oils! 

Share the gift. Give someone you love a relaxing aroma to use as 
they settle in for sleep with Lavender, a spa-worthy skin treatment 
with Tea Tree and a focusing scent to wear as they hustle to make 
dreams come true with Peppermint.

ITEM NO. 24306D

NEW ZEALAND PV
$106.85 whsl. 59.50

AUSTRALIA
$97.25 whsl.
$127.95 rtl. $140.60 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• 10 ml Lavender, Peppermint and Tea Tree 
essential oils 

• Seed to Seal Flyer sealed in a box 

SEED TO SEAL COLLECTION



Snrprise & DelightOPEN A DAILY DOSE OF

Count down to the holiday season as you journey through Young Living’s 
global farms. Each day you’ll unwrap exclusive keepsakes: a necklace, 
botanical charms, essential oils and the stories behind them. 

The charms feature delicate botanical designs, representing the elements that 
make each of our farms unique. When you wear this limited-edition necklace, 
you’ll spread stories of light and hope with global impact. 



ONCE UPON A FARM
COLLECTION

ITEM NO. 35616

AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND

NEW ZEALAND PV
$436.00 whsl. 155.00

AUSTRALIA
$395.00 whsl.
$519.75 rtl. $573.70 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• 19 x Essential Oils
• 1 x Essential Oil Roll-On
• 1 x NingXia Red® Sachet 60 ml
• 1 x Gold-Plated Necklace
• 25 x Delicate Gold-Plated Botanical Charms
•  25 x Farm Cards
• Daily access to online farm information pages

Available 1st November 2021

ABOUT THE
ARTISANS

Free Women is an 
organisation in the 
United States that 

provides more than 
40 refugee women 

with vital stable 
employment. Free 
Women assembled 

the beautiful necklace 
and charms nestled 

inside our Once Upon 
a Farm collection. This 

group was formed 
in collaboration 

with The D. Gary 
Young, Young Living 
Foundation’s artisan 

partnerships. Through 
this jewellery-making 
project, women are 

provided full-time and 
supplemental income 

for their families.

Through The D. Gary Young, Young Living 
Foundation’s artisan partnerships, each order 
helps support refugee women plus, a portion 
of the proceeds from each sale will go to the 

Foundation’s Developing Enterprise focus 
pillar to impact and empower more  

women-led businesses.  
Visit YoungLivingFoundation.org for details.

™

Scan the QR code to find out more 
about each farm featured in this 

collection or visit 
bit.ly/farm-aus  or  bit.ly/farm-nz

http://www.younglivingfoundation.org
http://bit.ly/farm-aus
http://bit.ly/farm-nz


Enjoy the beautiful aromas and 
intriguing histories of 10 unique 
essential oils, from the refreshing 
scents of Myrtle and Cedarwood 
to the rich fragrances of 
Frankincense and Myrrh.

ITEM NO. 19354

NEW ZEALAND PV
$370.50 whsl. 205.75

AUSTRALIA
$336.80 whsl.
$443.15 rtl. $487.40 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• 10 x 5 ml essential oils: Aloes (Sandalwood), Cassia, 
Cedarwood, Cypress, Frankincense, Hyssop, Myrrh, 
Myrtle, Onycha, Rose of Sharon/Cistus 

OIL S OF ANCIENT SCRIP TURE

Stocking
Stuffers

MYRRH
15 ML

EGYPTIAN GOLD 
5 ML

3 WISE MEN 
15 ML

#359302

#333202

#342602

sensesTransport your



NEW ZEALAND PV
$233.40 whsl. 90.00

AUSTRALIA
$215.00 whsl.
$282.90 rtl. $307.10 rtl.

Take a break from the festive frenzy and unwind 
with Evening Peace™ Bath & Shower Gel, Lavender 
Calming Bath Bombs and Relaxation Eye Pillow. 
Create a custom blend using Sacred Mountain™ 
inside the Amethyst roller bottle and bring comfort 
anywhere you go with the Stress Away™ Roll-On.

Enjoy a good night’s rest by creating soft, ethereal 
light with the Lucia™ Artisan Diffuser while the 
peaceful aroma of Lavender and Cedarwood fill 
the room. Apply Peace & Calming® Roll-On and 
pop on your beautiful eye mask to encourage the 
sweetest dreams.

ITEM NO. 35875

ITEM NO. 33912

NEW ZEALAND PV
$201.40 whsl. 100.00

AUSTRALIA
$185.00 whsl.
$243.40 rtl. $264.95 rtl.

COLLE CTION

C OL L E CTION

Relaxation

Sweett DDreams

INCLUDES: 

• Lavender Calming Bath Bombs 4 pk
• Evening Peace Bath & Shower  

Gel 236 ml
• Sacred Mountain 5 ml
• Stress Away Roll-On 10 ml
• V-6™ Enhanced Vegetable Oil 

Complex Sample 60 ml
• Amethyst Roller Bottle
• YL Stress Ball
• Relaxation Eye Pillow
• Relaxation Collection Flyer
• Relaxation Collection Box

INCLUDES: 

• Lavender 5 ml
• Cedarwood 5 ml
• Peace & Calming Roll-On 10 ml
• Lucia Artisan Diffuser
• Sweet Dreams Eye Mask
• Sweet Dreams Spray Bottle
• Sweet Dreams Booklet
• Sweet Dreams Collection Box

Scan QR or visit 
bit.ly/ylrelax

Scan QR or visit 
bit.ly/yldreams

http://bit.ly/ylrelax
http://bit.ly/yldreams


FINCA B OTANICA
HOLIDAY BUNDLE

Bring a touch of the tropics into your home with this 
collection of four rare, exotic essential oils from plants 
cultivated at Young Living’s Finca Botanica Farm 
and Distillery in Chongon, Ecuador. Create a fresh, 
woodsy-floral diffusion blend by combining a few 
drops of each oil to fill your space with the aromas of 
Ecuador. Purchase this collection and you’ll also receive 
a beautiful, glass perfume bottle. 

ITEM NO. 39968

NEW ZEALAND PV
$246.95 whsl. 137.72

AUSTRALIA
$227.00 whsl.
$298.65 rtl. $324.90 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• Palo Santo 5 ml 
• Paicotea 5 ml
• Incan Melissa 5 ml  
• Ecuadorian Ylang Ylang 5 ml
• Finca Botancia Farm™ Booklet 
• YL Perfume Bottle - FREE

FREE

TIP: Combine Paicotea with Orange or Idaho Grand Fir 
in the perfume bottle and top off with V-6™ Vegetable Oil 
Complex to create a rich, robust fragrance. Scan QR or visit 

bit.ly/ylfinca

http://bit.ly/ylfinca


Pucker up for softer, smoother kisses with our set 
of essential oil-infused lip balms which includes 
Grapefruit, Lavender, Cinnamint™ and our holiday 
exclusive Vanillamint™. Each flavour features 
hydrating botanical blends to lock in moisture, so 
you’ll always be mistletoe-ready!

ITEM NO. 36046

NEW ZEALAND PV
$30.05 whsl. 15.30

AUSTRALIA
$27.50 whsl.
$36.20 rtl. $39.55 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• Grapefruit Lip Balm 4.2 g
• Lavender Lip Balm 4.2 g
• Cinnamint Lip Balm 4.2 g
• Vanillamint Lip Balm 4.2 g – Limited Time Only
• YL Branded Pouch 

LIP BALM COLLECTIONMM istletoe



Stocking
Stuffer

SHUTRAN 3-IN-1
MEN'S WASH

#20483
C HA RC OAL DUO

Treat someone to clear skin with our purifying Charcoal Mask and Bar Soap 
duo. Lather up with the Charcoal Bar Soap to pull out dirt and impurities 
without stripping the skin. Smooth on the skin-tingling Charcoal Mask made 
from Tahitian volcanic black sand to gently exfoliate and activated charcoal 
from China and South Africa to purify pores and restore even skin tone. This 
duo also includes a YL branded face washer. 

ITEM NO. 38882

NEW ZEALAND PV
$96.40 whsl. 47.03

AUSTRALIA
$88.00 whsl.
$115.80 rtl. $126.85 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• Charcoal Bar Soap 85 g
• Charcoal Mask 71 g – NEW!
• YL Face Washer

ClearClear

Scan QR or visit 
bit.ly/ylcharcoal

How to use this mask? Find out here!

http://bit.ly/ylcharcoal


Craft your own scent-sational perfume 
inspired by the citrus and floral aromas 
of Neroli. Use its complex notes with a 
carrier oil to create a luxury perfume. 
For a little extra touch, try adding a drop 
of Grapefruit for a sweet, invigorating 
aroma or the romantic, floral notes of 
Geranium. Bottle your personal perfume 
in a YL branded roller bottle. 

ITEM NO. 38887

NEW ZEALAND PV
$224.50 whsl. 119.84

AUSTRALIA
$207.00 whsl.
$272.35 rtl. $295.40 rtl.

INCLUDES: 

• Neroli 5 ml – NEW!
• Grapefruit 5 ml 
• Geranium 5 ml 
• Six glass/metal roller bottles & box (7-10 ml)

BUNDLE
SSummerBBlossom



Jingle your way to holiday radiance with this 
collection of four toasty shades that complement 
any skin tone. Infused with Lavender essential oil, 
these rich shades have a vegan, naturally derived 
formula that fits into your clean beauty routine.

Get glam for the fam or spiff up for a sparkling 
date night with the Golden Hour eyeshadow 
palette—only available for a limited time! Cosmetic 
bag included to store all your makeup essentials. 

ITEM NO. 38892

NEW ZEALAND PV
$98.05 whsl. 49.50 

AUSTRALIA
$89.00 whsl.
$117.10 rtl. $129.00 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• Golden Hour eyeshadow palette 7.2 g - Limited Time Only
• YL Cosmetic Bag 

S E TGGoldenoldenHHours

Stocking Stuffer

SAVVY MINERALS
BY YOUNG LIVING

VOLUMIZING MASCARA

#24082



Be bold with Savvy Minerals by Young® 
Living Cinnamint-Infused Lipsticks 
featuring Orange, Peppermint, Spearmint 
and Cinnamon Bark essential oils. With 
their velvety finish and luxurious shine, 
these vegan lipsticks are full of nourishing 
and natural ingredients. Create an 
empowering look by using one of these 
rich, deep shades day or night! 

ITEM NO. 23839 - ICON 

ICON
(Dark Pink)

UNTAMED
(Deep Raspberry)

ITEM NO. 23845 - UNTAMED

NEW ZEALAND PV
$45.25 whsl. ea. 26.25 

AUSTRALIA
$41.55 whsl. ea.
$54.65 rtl. ea. $59.55 rtl. ea.

SIZE: 4 g

Stocking Stuffer

SAVVY MINERALS
BY YOUNG LIVING

ABUNDANT LIP GLOSS

#22003

SSummerGET SAVVY,  THIS

CIN NAMIN T-IN FUSED 
LIP ST IC KS
Available early November 2021



I WANT FOR CHRISTMASOOwl



KidPower Collection
Let your kids shine bright by encouraging feelings of confidence 
with KidScents® KidPower™ Roll-On. Your little ones will have a hoot 
completing the Feather the Owl Colouring Book and will love to 
go adventuring wearing the gorgeous backpack! After all the fun, 
get them ready for bed using the KidScents Bath Gel and Slique™ 
Toothpaste. Tuck the kiddos in by creating a soothing environment 
with KidScents SleepyIze™ using their own Feather the Owl Diffuser. 

Encourage positivity no matter what the holidays bring with the 
KidPower Collection!

ITEM NO. 38905

NEW ZEALAND PV
$258.20 whsl. 100.00

AUSTRALIA
$235.00 whsl.
$309.20 rtl. $339.70 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• KidScents KidPower Roll-On 10 ml - NEW!
• KidScents SleepyIze 5 ml
• KidScents Bath Gel 236 ml 
• KidScents Slique Toothpaste 114 g

 

• Feather the Owl Diffuser 
• Feather the Owl Backpack
• Feather the Owl Colouring Book
• Crayon Set 8 pack

HO -HO -HOOT!

Scan QR or visit 
bit.ly/ylkidpower

http://bit.ly/ylkidpower


Stocking Stuffer

SATIN FACIAL
SCRUB, MINT

#20454

A more radiant you, naturally
BLO OM BY  YOU NG LIVING
BRIGHTENING SKIN CARE  SE T 

Give the gift of glow with the BLOOM by Young Living Brightening Skin Care Set. 
All three products are packed with skin-loving antioxidants and an impressive 
blend of essential oils and botanical extracts, making this comprehensive system 
the dream team you need to boost your skin’s natural luminosity.

ITEM NO. 32613

NEW ZEALAND PV
$272.15 whsl. 150.00

AUSTRALIA
$249.90 whsl.
$328.80 rtl. $358.10 rtl.

INCLUDES:

• Brightening Cleanser 100 ml
• Brightening Essence 140 ml
• Brightening Lotion 50 ml
• Floral Box with ribbon



PRINTED 
CATALO GUE

YL GEAR 
CHRISTMAS RANGE

5 PACK

10 PACK 20 PACK

$14.50

$28.00 $54.00

SINGLE

$4.50

Pricing in AUD and excludes shipping costs.

Purchase an on-demand printed 
copy of the 2021 Christmas Gift 
Guide from Young Living Gear 
to share these special offers with 
family and friends.

Head on over to YoungLivingGear.com.au to get your hands 
on exclusive YL branded Christmas goodies for yourself or 
to spoil your YL team!

The beautiful, oily-inspired range includes gift wrap, gift 
cards, personalised Christmas decorations, personalised 
notebooks, inspiration cards, motivation cards, vision board 
kits, stickers, labels and more! 

Receive FREE standard shipping on all orders over $100!

YOUNGLI VING GEAR .COM. AU all wrapped upYOU G OT ME

USE CODE NEWSIGNUP5 FOR 5% OFF *

*New accounts only, one time use per email.

FREE STANDARD SHIPPING 
ON ALL YOUNG LIVING GEAR ORDERS OVER $100

SCAN TO SHOP  or visit bit.ly/ylgearxmas

http://www.younglivinggear.com.au
http://bit.ly/ylgearxmas


You can download and share this Christmas Gift Guide 
digitally from ISSUU.com/YoungLivingAustralia

All packs in this gift guide are available until 7th January 2022 or 
while stocks last. 

Note: Some items will only be available in early to mid-November.

All packs available only while stocks last.  
See website for full Terms and Conditions.

SHOP NOW

WRAP IT UP !

Email: custservnz@youngliving.com

Web: YoungLiving.com.au

Email: custserv@youngliving.com.au

AUSTRALIA

Perth Experience Centre / Product Pickup 
Unit 1, 30 Haydock Street, Forrestdale Business Park, 
Forrestdale, WA, 6112, Australia

Contact Member Services via Live Chat & Email 
from 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM AEDT, Monday - Friday

Contact Member Services via Live Chat & Email 
from 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM NZDT, Monday - Friday

Web: YoungLiving.co.nz

NEW ZEALAND

V1 2021

Scan QR or visit  
bit.ly/2021xmasaus

Scan QR or visit 
bit.ly/2021xmasnz

Make light work of gifting with our YL branded packaging and 
give your presents an extra-special touch this season. 

YOUNG LIVING GIF T BAG S

ITEM NO. 5542

INCLUDES: two small and two large bags

YOUNG LIVING RIB B ON

ITEM NO. 5541 SIZE: 9 metres

CREATE YOUR WISH LIST
Scan this QR code for a printable PDF 

Wish List to use and share with your team 
or visit: bit.ly/ylxmaswishlist

NEW ZEALAND
$8.50 whsl.

AUSTRALIA
$8.00 whsl.
$10.45 rtl. $11.10 rtl.

NEW ZEALAND
$13.50 whsl.

AUSTRALIA
$12.75 whsl.
$16.75 rtl. $17.75 rtl.

AU & NZ LIVE CHAT: bit.ly/aunzlivechat

http://ISSUU.com/YoungLivingAustralia
mailto:custservnz%40youngliving.com?subject=
http://www.youngliving.com.au
mailto:custserv%40youngliving.com.au?subject=
http://www.youngliving.co.nz
http://bit.ly/2021xmasaus
http://bit.ly/2021xmasnz
http://bit.ly/ylxmaswishlist
https://bit.ly/aunzlivechat

